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Abstract 
To detect NO in the low ppm range in exhaust gases is of high interest due to the ever tighter emission and immission 
regulations. Applying the pulsed polarization technique, Pt|YSZ sensors like the classical thimble type lambda probes for 
automotive applications or planar sensor elements (Pt electrodes on both sides of YSZ) show very good sensitivities toward NO. 
To further improve the sensor with respect to simplicity and robustness for exhaust gas applications, a one-sided design is 
preferred, especially to implement a heater on the reverse side of the sensor element. For that purpose, a design that bases on 
platinum interdigital electrodes is investigated. Again, by using this polarization technique very strong signals towards NO in the 
lowest ppm range have been achieved. 
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1. Motivation 
In order to reduce CO2 emissions and reduce fuel costs, diesel and leanly operated gasoline passenger cars gain 
market shares. Since they are operated leanly, nitrogen oxides (NOx=NO+NO2) cannot be removed by three-way 
catalysts, e.g. [1], and novel concepts for exhaust gas aftertreatment are required. In all cases one has to monitor the 
exhaust gas aftertreatment devices and has to control the system. Hence, reliable and robust NOx sensors are needed. 
Furthermore, NOx detection in the low ppm range for vehicle control or turbine emissions is of high interest since 
NOx is a precursor for smog and acid rain. Due to that fact, various materials and sensing principles are under 
research, e.g., see the recent overviews [2,3]. In addition to conventional sensors (potentiometric, impedancemetric, 
amperometric), novel concepts are under study like solid-state gas dosimeters that determine the accumulated 
amount of total NOx in exhausts [4,5]. Besides conventional NOx mixed potential type sensors based on yttria 
stabilized zirconia (YSZ) [6-10], in a novel approach a pulsed polarization technique based on YSZ came up, 
yielding in highly selective NOx sensors [11].  
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NO affects the sensor voltage during pauses between voltage steps strongly: the self-discharging is accelerated 
compared to base gas after both polarization signs. Due to this effect, the mechanism of NO detection is 
fundamentally different from classical mixed potential sensors as described for instance in [6-10]. This principle has 
been firstly shown for thimble type classical lambda probes [11,12] and has later been transferred to planar sensors 
with electrodes on opposite sides [13]. Now, an approach with two single-sided interdigital electrodes is presented. 
It offers the chance to manufacture very inexpensive but robust sensor devices suitable for application in harsh 
exhausts or flue gases. 
 
2. Pulsed polarization technique and NO influence  
The pulsed polarization technique is a dynamic method. It bases on defined symmetric voltage pulses of 
alternating sign (polarization amplitude UA for defined duration t0) with intermediate discharge pauses (time 
duration t1) as illustrated in Fig. 1. 
 
To obtain single-sided interdigital electrodes, Platinum paste was screen printed on a 150 μm thick yttria 
stabilized zirconia substrate and fired. The distance between the finger electrodes was 100 μm; the line width was 
100 μm as well. Details are given in Fig. 2.  
 
Fig. 1. Definition of pulsed polarization technique; applied parameters: UA= 1.0 V; t0 = 1.0 s, t1 = 3.0 s. 
Fig. 2. Sensor design: Pt-IDE (line-space-width: 100 μm-100 μm) on YSZ substrate. 
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The planar Pt|YSZ element was placed in a tube furnace and heated up to 420 °C in base gas consisting of 10 % 
O2 and 3 % H2O abs. in N2 at a gas flow of 1 l/min. NO concentrations in the range from 5 ppm up to 200 ppm were 
admixed stepwise with base gas in the pauses (cf. Fig. 3).  
For dynamic measurements, the following polarization parameters were applied: UA = 1.0 V, t0 = 1.0 s, t1 = 3.0 s. 
The voltage values Ut* after defined discharge times t* are used as the sensor signal, as shown in Fig. 3 by 
evaluating U3s at the end of discharging. Regarding the symmetry of the sensor signal after alternating voltage 
pulses, only one polarization sign is displayed. 
 
 
Due to faster discharging with NO in the feed gas, the voltage after defined discharging time is shifted to lower 
voltage values, which is evident in Fig. 3. For a clarification of the strong correlation between the sensor signal U3s 
and the NO content, the voltage axis is plotted reversely. The voltage differences towards lowest NO concentrations 
of 5 ppm amounts to 100 mV, so that the detection limit using this dynamic measurement technique and Pt 
Fig. 3. Sensor response U3s during NO process consisting of NO pulses in the range of 5 ppm up to 200 ppm at T = 420 °C,  
base gas: 10 % O2, 3 % H2O abs. in N2, gas flow: 1 l / min. 
Fig. 4. Comparison of sensor characteristics using  single-sided interdigital electrodes (square symbols) and planar two-
sided Pt|YSZ sensors (round symbols) applying same conditions: UA = 1.0 V; t0 = 1.0 s, t1 = 3.0 s, T = 420 °C, base 
gas: 10 % O2, 3 % H2O abs. in N2, gas flow: 1 l / min. 
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interdigitated electrodes will be in the sub-ppm range. This yields greatly enlarged sensor responses compared to 
sensors with Pt electrodes on both sides [13]. The prominent signal amplification becomes evident if one compares 
the sensor characteristics when identical polarization parameters at equal ambient conditions are applied (cf. Fig. 4). 
However, the NO sensitivity, which is defined as the change of the voltage difference ΔU3s at changing NO 
concentrations (slope of the characteristic) of both principles (cf. Fig. 4), is equal for both planar principles and 
amounts to approx. 75 mV per decade NO. 
 
3. Summary and Outlook 
The unique NOx sensing effect that was originally found on classical zirconia lambda probes could be transferred 
to a planar setup using platinum interdigital electrodes one just one side of the substrate. This allows for 
manufacturing inexpensive and sensitive NOx sensors based on conventional zirconia thick-film technology. Despite 
the simplified low-cost approach detection limits for NOx concentrations < 1ppm seems feasible.  
 
One of the next engineering steps will be the integration of a heater, which as to be electrically insulated from the 
YSZ electrolyte. In addition, protection layers towards the harsh ambient conditions in automotive exhausts have to 
be applied.  
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